2Talk
Visitor chair

With its linear elegance 2Talk is happy to help you get a conversation going. Its striking frame
makes the stand-alone armchair or two- and three-seater a special eye-catcher. And since 2Talk
meets fire protection requirements, even heated debates should be easy to handle!

Article no.: C4045
Benefits:

Dimension in mm:

2Talk moved easily because of the different sizes and

Total height: 860

modells. For relocation you don´t need new acquisition

Total width: 510 / 590

und save costs.

Total depth: 595

The appealing design is effected by a stylish look why

Seat height: 480

2Talk can be used as an eye-catcher and contribute to

Seat width: 510

the modern image of your company.

Seat depth: 470
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Good fire protection properties ensure that all require-

Armrest height: 640

ments of low flammability are fulfilled. The certification ac-

Backrest height: 410

cording to DIN 66084 P -a will guarantee a high level of security.
Technical Details:
Self-supporting structure made of solid wood and wood materials
Foam padding made from CFC-free foam in the seat and back
with or without armrest
Frame of oval tube 20x40 mm, chromed
weight carrying capacity and stability tested according to EN 16139.2013
table tops for hanging between 2 seat elements without armrests in rectangular or as 1/4 circle , melamine 25 mm doubled up to 60 mm white or black optional
optional certified fire protection finish according to DIN 66084 P-a
padding flame-retardant optional according to BS 5852 Part 2, Ignition source 5 (Crib 5)
base-frame flame-retardant: optional wooden parts with wood preservative according to DIN
4102 B1
upholstery lined optional with fireblocker, certified fire protection according to DIN 54837
Flameline: optional non-flammable glass fiber fabric according to DIN 13501-1:A2 and according to DIN 4102 A2
planning data (OFML) available
suitable to table base 2Talk
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